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Book Descriptions:

bosch jigsaw manual 1587avs

If you want to search this text, hold control and F, and type the word you are looking for. Failure to
follow all instructions WARNING. Refer to Keep your work area clean and well lit.Power use
common sense when operating a tools create sparks which may ignite the dust power tool. Do not
use tool while tired or or fumes.A moment of inattention while Keep by standers, children, and
visitors operating power tools may result in serious away while operating a power tool.Dress
properly. Do not wear loose clothing Electrical Safety or jewelry. Contain long hair. Keep your
Double Insulated tools are equipped with a hair, clothing, and gloves away from polarized plug one
blade is wider than the moving parts. Loose clothes, jewelry, or long other. This plug will fit in a
polarized outlet hair can be caught in moving parts. Keep only one way. If the plug does not fit fully
in handles dry, clean and free from oil and the outlet, reverse the plug. If it still does grease.Be sure
switch is install a polarized outlet. Do not change a OFF a before plugging in. Carrying tools the plug
in any way. Double Insulation with your finger on the switch or plugging in eliminates the need for
the three wire tools that have the switch a ON a invites grounded power cord and grounded power
accidents.Do not use turning the tool a ON a. A wrench or a key a AC only a rated tools with a DC
power supply.Avoid body contact with grounded surfaces such as pipes, radiators, ranges and Do not
overreach. Keep proper footing and refrigerators. There is an increased risk of balance at all times.
Proper footing and electric shock if your body is grounded. If balance enables better control of the
tool in operating the power tool in damp locations is unexpected situations.Always wear eye must be
used to supply the power to your tool.Dont expose power tools to rain or wet conditions. Water
entering a power tool will Tool Use and Care increase the risk of electric
shock.http://costaestate.ru/img/commonwealth-manual-on-human-rights-training-for-police.xml

bosch jigsaw 1587avs manual, bosch jigsaw 1587avs blades, bosch jigsaw 1587avs
user manual, bosch 1587avs jigsaw owners manual, bosch jigsaw 1587avs manual,
bosch jigsaw 1587avs repair manual.

Use clamps or other practical way to secure and support the workpiece to a Do not abuse the cord.
Never use the cord stable platform. Holding the work by hand or to carry the tools or pull the plug
from an against your body is unstable and may lead to outlet. Keep cord away from heat, oil, sharp
loss of control.Replace damaged cords immediately. Damaged cords increase Do not force tool. Use
the correct tool for the risk of electric shock.Accessories that may be Disconnect the plug from the
power suitable for one tool, may become source before making any adjustments, hazardous when
used on another tool.Such preventive safety measures reduce the risk of starting the tool
accidentally. Service Tool service must be performed only by Store idle tools out of reach of children
qualified repair personnel. Service or and other untrained persons. Tools are maintenance
performed by unqualified dangerous in the hands of untrained users.For Maintain tools with care.
Keep cutting example internal wires may be misplaced or tools sharp and clean. Properly pinched,
safety guard return springs may be maintained tools, with sharp cutting edges improperly
mounted.Any alteration or modification is a replacement parts. Follow instructions in misuse and
may result in a dangerous the Maintenance section of this manual. condition. Use of unauthorized
parts or failure to follow Check for misalignment or binding of Maintenance Instructions may create
a risk moving parts, breakage of parts, and any of electric shock or injury. Certain cleaning other
condition that may affect the tools agents such as gasoline, carbon operation. If damaged, have the
tool tetrachloride, ammonia, etc.Many accidents are plastic parts.Develop Safety Rules for Jigsaws
Keep hands away from cutting area. Do Hold tool by insulated gripping surfaces not reach under the
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material being cut.Do not drill, fasten housing and saw blade
holder.http://alshaabcoop.com/userfiles/commonwealth-legislative-drafting-manual.xml

The or break into existing walls or other blind reciprocating blade holder can pinch your areas
where electrical wiring may exist. If fingers. this situation is unavoidable, disconnect all Do not use
dull or damaged blades.If the switch protection when using this tool. Never button. hold it in your
hand or across legs. WARNING blade, causing loss of control.Loose adjusting screws and holders
reproductive harm. Some examples of can cause the tool or blade to slip and loss these chemicals
are of control may result.Accessories may be a Arsenic and chromium from chemically hot after
prolonged use.Spontaneous combustion, may in work. To reduce your exposure to these time, result
from mixture of oil or water with chemicals work in a well ventilated area, dust particles. Be
extremely careful of dust and work with approved safety equipment, disposal, materials in fine
particle form may be such as those dust masks that are specially explosive. Please study them and
learn their meaning. Proper interpretation of these symbols will allow you to operate the tool better
and safer.I, II, III, Higher number means greater speed 0 Infinitely variable selector with off Speed
is increasing from 0 setting Arrow Action in the direction of arrow Alternating current Type or a
characteristic of current Direct current Type or a characteristic of current Alternating or direct
current Type or a characteristic of current Class II construction Designates Double Insulated
Construction tools. Earthing terminal Grounding terminal Warning symbol Alerts user to warning
messages Ni Cad RBRC seal Designates Ni Cad battery recycling program This symbol designates
This symbol designates that this tool is listed to that this tool is listed by Canadian Standards by
Underwriters Laboratories. Underwriters Laboratories.

This symbol designates that This symbol designates this tool This symbol designates that this tool is
listed by complies that this tool is listed by Underwriters Laboratories, to NOM the Canadian
Standards and listed to Canadian Mexican Association. Standards by Underwriters Standards.Such
preventive safety measures reduce the risk of starting the tool accidentally.Press down on Insert the
blade into blade plunger at a 90 E knob until it is flush with the handle, and the angle to the cutting
direction. With a slight jigsaw is ready for use.Pull gently down on the blade to loosened, gently push
the blade upward to seat the blade tabs in the plunger.With the blade in the proper position, turn 1.
2. 3. 55.. 4. 3x clic Operating Instructions Setting VARIABLE SPEED CONTROLLED A B Low stroke
TRIGGER SWITCH C D Medium stroke Your tool is equipped with a variable speed E High stroke
trigger switch. The PLUNGER SPEED speed can be adjusted from the minimum to The jigsaw
cutting speed or stroke rate maximum nameplate RPM by the pressure you required depends on the
material being cut, apply to the trigger. Apply more pressure to the type of blade used, and the feed
rate increase the speed and release pressure to preferred by the operator. The best speed for
decrease speed. Note that when the of your tool allows for continuous operation at jigsaw is used at
low speed settings for any maximum RPM without holding the trigger.The following chart will help
you determine which setting to use for TRIGGER PRESET SPEED ADJUSTING DIAL your
application. This chart is intended as a This feature enables you to preset the trigger guideline only,
and test cuts in scrap material at desired speeds by rotating the dial on the should be performed
first to determine the trigger to a higher or lower setting. Regardless best setting.Setting III soft
materials such as wood, plastics, etc. 4. Grit edge blades. Intermediate angles may be set with a
FOOTPLATE ANGLE ADJUSTMENT protractor.

http://www.drupalitalia.org/node/71065

After positioning the footplate, The footplate may be tilted to allow angle cuts securely tighten screw
A .To adjust footplate, loosen screw A with allen wrench, On model 1587DVS, screw A is covered by
slide the footplate towards the front of the tool, sliding cover, which should be closed after and
rotate to the desired angle, as marked on making the footplate adjustment. Note that the angle
scale. Detent slots will hold the when the footplate is used on an angle, dust footplate firmly at 0 E,
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and there are additional cover must be removed, and chip collection position marks for 15 E and 45
E angles. efficiency will be reduced.The steel insert is that have ground sides such as T301CD, used
for most general cutting operations, and T101B, T101D, and T101DP.Re insert screw A To allow the
saw to make a perpendicular cut into the threaded hole closest to the detent close to a vertical
surface, the footplate may notch, and securely tighten. Note that when be repositioned as follows.
Remove screw A , the footplate is retracted in this manner, only 90 E cuts are possible, and dust
cover or move footplate to the front mounting slot, and optional cutting guide may not be used.By
adjusting the chip blower lever, Medium blowing action.Model 1587DVS is equipped with a dust port
for chip extraction. Connect the other or Distributors.Blades Larger panels may be held in place by
clamps with upward pointing teeth produce a clean on a bench or sawhorses.To begin a cut, clearly
mark the cutting line, a Blades with downward pointing teeth and rest the front of the footplate on
the work. reverse tooth blade can be used to produce a Engage the switch, and move the blade into
clean cut on the top of the workpiece that side the work using only enough forward pressure that
faces the jigsaws footplate , such as to keep the blade cutting steadily. DO NOT when cutting an
already installed countertop FORCE, as this will not make the saw cut from the top.

https://institutolagranja.com/images/canon-palm-printer-manual.pdf

When using reverse tooth faster; let the blade do the work.When finishes, or faster cutting is directly
related to using such blades, downward force must be the type of blade used.BLADE SELECTION a
The following types of blades should only be a Choose blades carefully, as the ability of the used with
orbital Setting O jigsaw to make the fastest cuts, to follow tight 1.Grit edge blades. material.
Maintenance CARBON BRUSHES Service The brushes and commutator in your tool Preventive
maintenance WARNING.To maintain peak personnel may result in misplacing of efficiency of the
motor, we recommend internal wires and components which every two to six months the brushes be
could cause serious hazard. We examined. Only genuine Bosch replacement recommend that all tool
service be brushes specially designed for your tool performed by a Bosch Factory Service should be
used. Center or Authorized Bosch Service Station. BEARINGS TOOL LUBRICATION After about 300
400 hours of operation, or at Your Bosch tool has been properly every second brush change, the
bearings lubricated and is ready to use. It is should be replaced at Bosch Factory Service
recommended that tools with gears be Center or Authorized Bosch Service Station. Do be replaced
at once to avoid overheating or not attempt to clean by inserting pointed motor failure.Cleaning
Certain cleaning agents CAUTION. To avoid accidents always and solvents damage WARNING.Some
of these are gasoline, the power supply before cleaning or carbon tetrachloride, chlorinated cleaning
performing any maintenance. The tool may solvents, ammonia and household be cleaned most
effectively with detergents that contain ammonia.Always wear safety goggles when cleaning tools
with compressed air. Accessories RECOMMENDED SIZES OF EXTENSION CORDS If an extension
cord is WARNING ! 120 VOLT ALTERNATING CURRENT TOOLS necessary, a cord with adequate
size conductors that is capable 2 Cord Size in A. W. G.

http://cristianpack.com/images/canon-p29-d-user-manual.pdf

Wire Sizes in mm Toolas of carrying the current necessary for your Ampere Cord Length in Feet tool
must be used. This will prevent Cord Length in Meters Rating excessive voltage drop, loss of power
or 25 50 100 150 15 30 60 120 overheating.Habillez vous convenablement. Ne modifiez pas la fiche
de loutil. Avant de est en position MARCHE peut mener tout droit A un brancher loutil, assurez vous
que la tension de la prise accident. Avitez tout contact corporel avec des surfaces mises A la terre
tuyauterie, radiateurs, cuisiniAres, Ne vous penchez pas trop en avant. Un bonne plus grand si votre
corps est encontact avec la terre. Le contact avec un fil dengrenages et le porte lame de la scie. Si
cette situation se fracturer ou causer un rebond. Loutil peut trembler ou vibrer si la vitesse
marche.Ne la tenez jamais dans votre main appuyer sur le bouton de blocage en marche.Lames A
bord granuleux.Nous vous conseillons mois. Accessoires DIMENSIONS DE RALLONGES
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RECOMMANDAES Si un cordon de rallonge. El incumplimiento de todas las instrucciones
ADVERTENCIA. Los cordones Mantenga el Area de trabajo limpia y bien iluminada.Un momento de
distracciAn mAs ancho que el otro . Este enchufe entrarA.No se ponga ropa holgada ni pAngase en
contacto con un electricista competente joyas. No haga los guantes alejados de las piezas mAviles.
La ropa ningAn tipo de cambio en el enchufe. Antes de enchufar la Evite el arranque accidental. El
llevar las herramientas margen de la tensiAn especificada en la placa del con el dedo en el
interruptor o el enchufar herramientas fabricante. Hay mayor riesgo herramienta puede ocasionar
lesiones personales.Si la utilizaciAn de la No intente alcanzar demasiado lejos. Mantenga un
herramienta mecAnica en lugares hAmedos es apoyo de los pies y un equilibrio adecuados en todo
inevitable, se debe usar un interruptor de circuito para momento. Los guantes de goma para
electricista y el en situaciones inesperadas.

UtilizaciAn y cuidado de las herramientas No abuse del cordAn. Nunca use el cordAn para llevar las
herramientas ni para sacar el enchufe de un Utilice abrazaderas u otro modo prActico de fijar y
tomacorriente. Si la herramienta estA.Muchos accidentes son causados por herramientas
mantenidas No fuerce la herramienta. Use la herramienta deficientemente. Establezca un programa
de correcta para la aplicaciAn que desea. La herramienta mantenimiento periAdico para la
herramienta. Los No utilice la herramienta si el interruptor no la accesorios que pueden ser
adecuados para una enciende o apaga. Estas medidas de seguridad herramienta debe ser realizado
Anicamente por preventivas reducen el riesgo de arrancar la herramienta personal de reparaciones
competente. El servicio o accidentalmente. Las herramientas son peligrosas en las los protectores de
seguridad pueden montarse manos de los usuarios no capacitados.Conserve Al realizar servicio de
ajustes y reparaciones de una las herramientas de corte afiladas y limpias. Siga las instrucciones que
aparecen en la de corte afilados, tienen menos probabilidades de secciAn Mantenimiento de este
manual.No oculta a la vista.Antes de enchufar la herramienta, retroceso.Si el interruptor comienzo
del corte y posiblemente puede estA. No tire el mAscara antipolvo o un respirador para contenido a
un fuego abierto.Cierto polvo generado por el ADVERTENCIA. Fije el material antes de cortar.
Nunca lo tenga en lijado, aserrado, amolado y la mano ni sobre las piernas. Para reducir su
exposiciAn a estos agentes prolongado. Por favor, estAdielos y aprenda su
significado.ADVERTENCIA o ajuste, o cambiar accesorios. Estas medidas de seguridad preventivas
reducen el riesgo de arrancar la herramienta accidentalmente.El herramienta se puede encender E
Golpe rApido posiciAn a ON a o apagar posiciAn a OFF a apretando o VELOCIDAD DEL AMBOLO
soltando el gatillo.Ejerza mAs presiAn para alimentaciAn preferida por el operador.El accesorio de
placa base.

www.bouwenaaneensterkwerkgeversmerk.nl/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/conten
t/files/1626c286f15fb5---canon-powershot-a2100-is-manuale-d-uso.pdf

Mediante el ajuste de la AcciAn de soplado mediana.Para obtener una eficacia mAxima, la tapa El
modelo 1587DVS estA.Conecte el otro extremo de la manguera a Bosch. Los paneles mAs grandes se
pueden sierra caladora contra la pieza de trabajo y minimiza la sujetar por medio de abrazaderas
sobre un banco o vibraciAn. Las hojas con dientes orientados hacia arriba unos caballetes de
aserrar.Accione el interruptor y haga que la con dientes invertidos pueden utilizarse para producir
hoja penetre en la pieza de trabajo utilizando Anicamente un corte limpio en la parte superior de la
pieza de trabajo suficiente presiAn hacia adelante para mantener la hoja el lado que estA.NO
FUERCE, ya que esto no harA.Cuando se utilicen trabajo.Cuando se utilicen dichas lisos o cortar
mAs rApido estA directamente relacionada hojas, debe ejercerse fuerza hacia abajo sobre la sierra
con el tipo de hoja utilizada. caladora. a Los siguientes tipos de hojas deben utilizarse SELECCIAN
DE LAS HOJAS solamente con la posiciAn orbital O a Seleccione las hojas cuidadosamente, ya que la
1.Mantenimiento ESCOBILLAS DE CARBON Servicio Las escobillas y el conmutador de la
herramienta han El mantenimiento preventivo. SAlo se deben usar constituir un peligro serio.

http://dag.ru/www.bouwenaaneensterkwerkgeversmerk.nl/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/1626c286f15fb5---canon-powershot-a2100-is-manuale-d-uso.pdf
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Centro de servicio de fAbrica Bosch o por una EstaciAn de servicio Bosch autorizada.No intente
limpiar introduciendo fallo del motor. Limpieza Ciertos agentes de limpieza y.Use gafas de seguridad
siempre que limpie herramientas con aire comprimido. SELLERaS SOLE OBLIGATION AND YOUR
EXCLUSIVE REMEDY under this Limited Warranty and, to the extent permitted by law, any
warranty or condition implied by law, shall be the repair or replacement of parts, without charge,
which are defective in material or workmanship and which have not been misused, carelessly
handled, or misrepaired by persons other than Seller or Authorized Service Station.

To make a claim under this Limited Warranty, you must return the complete portable or benchtop
power tool product, transportation prepaid, to any BOSCH Factory Service Center or Authorized
Service Station. For Authorized BOSCH Power Tool Service Stations, please refer to your phone
directory.TOUTE GARANTIE IMPLICITE SERA LIMITAE COMME DURAE A UN AN A COMPTER DE
LA DATE DaACHAT. CERTAINS ATATS AMARICAINS, CERTAINES PROVINCES CANADIENNES
NaADMETTANT PAS LE PRINCIPE DE LA LIMITATION DE LA DURAE DES GARANTIES
IMPLICITES, IL EST POSSIBLE QUE LES LIMITATIONS CI DESSUS NE SaAPPLIQUENT PAS A
VOTRE CAS. EN AUCUN CAS LE VENDEUR NE SAURAIT ATRE TENU POUR RESPONSABLE DES
INCIDENTS OU DOMMAGES INDIRECTS INCLUANT, MAIS NE SE LIMITANT PAS AUX PERTES
DE PROFITS CONSACUTIFS A LA VENTE OU LaUSAGE DE CE PRODUIT. CERTAINS ATATS
AMARICAINS ET CERTAINES PROVINCES CANADIENNES NaADMETTANT PAS LE PRINCIPE DE
LA LIMITATION NI LaEXCLUSION DES DOMMAGES INDIRECTS ET CONSAQUENTIELS, IL EST
POSSIBLE QUE LES LIMITATIONS OU EXCLUSIONS CI DESSUS NE SaAPPLIQUENT PAS A
VOTRE CAS. LA PRASENTE GARANTIE VOUS ACCORDE DES DROITS BIEN DATERMINAS, Y
COMPRIS POSSIBLEMENT CERTAINS DROITS VARIABLES DANS LES DIFFARENTS ATATS
AMARICAINS, PROVINCES CANADIENNES.Para Estaciones de servicio autorizadas de
herramientas mecAnicas BOSCH, por favor, consulte el directorio telefAnico. ESTA GARANTIA
LIMITADA NO SE APLICA A ARTICULOS ACCESORIOS TALES COMO HOJAS PARA SIERRAS
CIRCULARES, BROCAS PARA TALADROS, BROCAS PARA FRESADORAS, HOJAS PARA SIERRAS
DE VAIVEN, CORREAS PARA LIJAR, RUEDAS DE AMOLAR Y OTROS ARTICULOS RELACIONADOS.
Excessive sparks from motor Grinding or squealing sound Trips the power source circuit breaker
Excessive sparks from motor Grinding or squealing sound Trips the power source circuit breaker It
also describes information tools available at eReplacementParts.com. This article describes the
differences between power switch and carbon brush failure symptoms.

To repair the part of the saw that tightens down the jigsaw blade. Top Handle AssemblyTop Handle
Assembly. Lifting Rod. I hope this information helps! Do you sell this part We hope this helps. Please
contact us anytime. We have attached the link to the manual. We hope this helps. Please contact us
anytime.Can you give me a part Number or tell me where I might be able to find them If they can
provide you with a part number you can also check back to see if we stock the part. Thank you for
your question and good luck with your repair! The foot plate and base have broken now for the
second time. I need to replace it. But I also have a Bosch JS260 jigsaw which is newer and comes
with a wider, sturdier baseplate. Would the 1619X05094 Base Plate fit as a replacement on the older
saw Are not compatible. WJA You can keep on searching for one on line, there may be some one that
has one. Good luck, WJA I have taken the top off and everything looks fine and rotates but wont
lossen the blade. Any ideas Does it go over the shaft It just stays loose. The blade does not tighten.
Being plastic and sometimes getting over tightened they will wear down. They are part numbers,
2602025901 and 2606491014. Hope this helps, WJA. Amazon calculates a product’s star ratings
based on a machine learned model instead of a raw data average. The model takes into account
factors including the age of a rating, whether the ratings are from verified purchasers, and factors
that establish reviewer trustworthiness. See All Buying Options Add to Wish List Disabling it will
result in some disabled or missing features. You can still see all customer reviews for the product. So
the 1587 will now get retired to the home shop and parts will be ordered and installed to make it



work well around the house. The 470 now has a new home on my plumbing truck and I hope it
provides the service Im used to from the 1587. I so wish a tool line was equally as good throughout,
but the truth is, its pretty hit and miss.

I can tell you all for sure that the Bosch Jig Saws, Roto Hammer Drills and Demo Hammers are some
of the best Ive used in my 30 plus years in the plumbing trade, enjoy! Reviewed in the United States
on March 27, 2014 The entire baseplate was trashed. The saw had obviously been subjected to
heavy use and dropped many times. No reasonable person would have considered the saw to be in
good condition. I purchased it because my identical saw failed me bad onoff switch and I needed a
replacement ASAP. I kept the replacement saw only because I was able to use the switch in my
original saw and have the replacement saw for parts. I dont like giving negative feedback, but you
asked. This item was no bargain. Please try again later. J D Monfort 1.0 out of 5 stars The saw had
obviously been subjected to heavy use and dropped many times. This item was no bargain.Please try
again later. Please try again later. Joe Schafer 5.0 out of 5 stars The Bosch 1587AVS saw still runs
great and has been an amazingly strong working saw, but the blade change out system, well it sucks
and has finally given out its a sad day in Whoosvile. So the 1587 will now get retired to the home
shop and parts will be ordered and installed to make it work well around the house. I so wish a tool
line was equally as good throughout, but the truth is, its pretty hit and miss. I can tell you all for
sure that the Bosch Jig Saws, Roto Hammer Drills and Demo Hammers are some of the best Ive used
in my 30 plus years in the plumbing trade, enjoy!Please try again later. Please try again later. Marty
5.0 out of 5 stars I do homw improvements and need a versatile saw. A mitre saw does a few things,
and a recip.I need something that cuts smoothly and precisely. This Bosch does it for me. Its got
enough power to cut through thick wood. You can adjust the bottom plate so that the blade is
perpendicular you use a protractor some jigsaws have a detente that you cannot adjust, and its not
perfectly perpendicular.

IMO, if you cannot change the blade, you may not be very mechanically inclined wait a minute, isnt
woodworking supposed to require some mechanical inclination. To load a blade, lift up the black cap
on the front of the handle, turn it counterclockwise 3 turns, insert the blade at a 90 degree angle,
once its in, turn it so the teeth face front, and then retighten the black cap until it clicks, then push it
back down into the handle. Reverse the procedure to remove.Please try again later. Please try again
later. glenk 2.0 out of 5 stars However, after one use with this tool, instructions in hand having been
forewarned, I went to change the blade. Though I followed instructions to the letter, I couldnt get
the blade out. Again and again I tried, not knowing what I was doing wrong. The top plastic piece
then broke right off leaving me in the middle of a job with no tool to finish. This tool looks brand
new; I had purchased it, used it once, then didnt need it again until after the store would take it
back. They really messed up on this one. It doesnt matter how good it runs if you cant get a blade in
and out.Please try again later. Please try again later. Ready Rover 2.0 out of 5 stars I followed the
skimpy directions, but the blade would not pivot toward the front. The sparse manual had no
troubleshooting tips, and Bosch has no customer support on weekends, when many home
enthusiasts are going to need help. Why is it companies like Bosch do customer support at their
convenience, not their customers After several attempts I finally ignored the directions to turn the
top adjuster three times, and instead tried it at four, then five turns. Success. The bladelock
mechanism simply wasnt calibrated properly from the factory. I would have to assume from the
many postings on the bladelock issue that Bosch is not doing thorough quality control, pulling its
tools off their factory line and following their own directions to see if the calibrations are done
accurately.

Its how you turn a fivestar piece of equipment into a twostar customer experience.Please try again
later. Please try again later. Dennis Ward 1.0 out of 5 stars Please try again later. Please try again
later. Kenneth E. Sternberg 5.0 out of 5 stars I bought the Coping foot to go with a Chraftsman saw



that I have, but upon arrival it was obvious the two would never mate up. I went and quickly bought
the Bosch and am glad I did. I also use it as a Tiger saw about half the time, just cause it is at hand.
Tiger saw would be cheaper, but it dont cope.Please try again later. Please try again later.In a noisy
shop, you cant hear the little detent set; if you are in a hurry, you sometimes dont feel it either. Then
the plastic knob breaks off in your hand. Full disclosure if you are the kind of person who doesnt
carefully read all the instructions first, it is easy to break it while trying, with increasing force, to
lock the blade. Why all this spinning and clicking anyway. Compare to the Milwaukee Sawzall
quarter turn locked, quarter turn unlocked, never fails under a lot more stress than a jigsaw might
encounter. The bevel adjustment is equally awkward, though not likely to break. Someone else may
know if there is a better Jig saw out there. If not, you may want keep a halfdozen plastic
bladeretainer rotary knobs on hand as I do.Please try again later. Please try again later. John Reid
1.0 out of 5 stars Its made of plastic and stripped out on my saw after only a half dozen blade
changes. The saw is then rendered useless. Rather annoying after you spent money on an expensive
tool thinking a higher price would buy you a better tool. I hope they either fired the engineer who
designed this tool or send them for retraining along side the GM engineers who designed the
defective ignition switches.

I thought perhaps I had used the tool improperly until I asked around and found out that the Bosch
factory rep admitted to a local distributer that the mechanism was improperly designed. I wont be
buying any more Bosch tools. I have no relationship with any other tool manufacturer.Please try
again later. Please try again later. Robert A. Cisek 1.0 out of 5 stars The first different number but
equivalent tool just stopped working shortly after warranty period after light use. This model is my
second Bosch, after two years of light use, the blade lock mechanism doesnt work. This is my
fault.should have learned my lesson. I recommend people avoid Bosch tools.poor quality in the sense
that the parts you cant see are made of inferior materials causing the tools to fail prematurely.
Bosch tools look good and feel as is they are well made. At the price, its not a matter of working well
out of the box, its a matter of whether the tools continues to performed after you have used it 25 or
30 times. But when it comes to jigsaws, Bosch is not a reliable brand. Since I need to use a jigsaw
now cant wait to order parts and repair it Im on my way to buy a replacement.any brand other than
bosch.Please try again later. Please try again later. Our payment security system encrypts your
information during transmission. We don’t share your credit card details with thirdparty sellers, and
we don’t sell your information to others. Please try again.Please try again.Show details In order to
navigate out of this carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or
previous heading. Register a free business account Not for children under 3 yrs. Please try your
search again later.New, Bulk Packed. Genuine OEM replacement part. Consult owners manual for
proper part number identification and proper installation.Amazon calculates a product’s star ratings
based on a machine learned model instead of a raw data average.
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